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Lard have mercy Jesus! Will y’all look-a-here at what Granny done got Granny self off into! Yes
indeedie Granny got a innanet how-you-call it! Who woulda thunk! This bout to be too much for
Granny to take. It was good a nuff that the Lard blessed Granny to live to see eiver a colored man or
elsun a white woman on the way to the white house and now he done blessed Granny to git one of
these here innanet thangs. Lard, Lard!
Speaking of this coming up lection that look like it’s gonna come down to eiver Rocker Bommer and
Bill Clinton wife, if them two ain’t did nuffin else, they sho’ nuff have got peoples back to warching
the stuff that lead up to the lection. Leastways it got Granny and the rest of the church mothers back
into warching it all the time butcept for when the babybaddy show is on. And it sho’ have bend
instaresting, huh. Now far as that Rocker Bommer go, ain’t it sompfin how peoples will call him a
colored man but ain’t nobody calling him a white man. He just as much colored as he is white. He
sho’ is. He don't seem like he bend raised round too many colored peoples. Least not the crazy ones
like Granny know. Cuz he smile and be sweet even when peoples be saying all kinda turble stuff bout
him. He don’t say nuffin back bout they mama or they peoples like Granny woulda did.
Like the other day when Bill Clinton wife said that at 3:30 in the moaning the president of the Nunited
States need to know how to handle a prollem cuz they ain’t got time for no on the job training up in the
white house. That was a good time for Rocker Bommer to git a good one in but like Granny say, he
got too much decency bout hisself. Cuz had Bill Clinton wife said some mess like that bout Granny,
shoot, Granny woulda let her have it. By now she shoulda hadda learnt when to keep quiet. She the
last one who need to be talking bout what the president ain’t got time for, not when her husman made
time to squirt all over that gal dress. Now they tryna say he one of them Mohammick peoples but he
camed right back and said he pray to Jesus ever night. So do Granny. Ever day and ever night. And
Rocker Bommer was going to church on the reguller 'fore they starting working him so hard. Yes
Lard, there ain't bend this much tention on a colored man not since Caskets Clay changed his name to
Mohammick Ali.
Granny wanna now talk just a little bit bout the peoples who say they is voting for Rocker Bommer cuz
he colored. If that ain’t the crazyest mess Granny ever heard. That’s just like saying if Mike Tyson or
Rodney King or Al Sharpman ranned for president they got yo vote too. They got bout much bidnis in
the white house as Monica Mawinsky. And if Rocker Bommer do mess round and make it in the white

house the first thang his wife better do is tell the secret service peoples to shoot to kill if they see that
skanky gal anywheres near Pensavaner Avenue. All she had to do was tho’ that dress in the warshing
machine. Granny woulda tho’ed it in the trash. But no, no. She set that man up and he might near got
put out the white house fooling wif that broad. Big Mama used to say that three thangs will brang
mens down ever time: (1) money, (2) the big head, and (3) some underdrawers they ain’t got no bidnis
dipping in. And that is just what Granny have seent happen time and time again just like Big Mama
said. She sho’ said that. Mmmm hmmmmm…
But anyways back to whatsomever it was Granny was saying . . . hole on while Granny read back up to
see what was it Granny was saying cuz Granny rememory ain’t what it used to be so hole on . . . Oh.
Oh yeah. Voting for Rocker Bommer cuz he colored. That is some foolishment and crazyness. If the
truth be told, Bill Clinton wife prolley ack more colored than Rocker Bommer cuz she bend round
colored peoples all her life. She know how to eat chitlins and shout all over a church. So if the lection
come down to a colored thang, Bill Clinton wife got Rocker Bommer beat two ways: (1) she know
more colored peoples than Rocker Bommer, and (2) her husman slepted wif more colored womens
than Rocker Boomer. Hahahahahaha!!!! Whew Jesus!!!! Granny ain’t mad at Bill Clinton. The man
can’t help hisself, bless his heart. He need to git that Yolanda gal book bout being a freak and loving
the Lard. Y’all need to read it too. All the church mothers done read it butcept for Mother Copeland
cuz she said freak and the Lard don’t go together. But she bend in church all her life and got 4 chirrens
and never had a husman so go figger.
Listen up chirrens cuz Granny don’t wanna git side tracked cuz Granny got a point to make. Be sho’
y’all go vote cuz peoples have gaved they lifes just for y’all to git a vote. Y’all don’t wanna know the
thangs Granny have lived thu cuz if y’all knowed, ain’t no way in this world y’all would miss the
offertunity to vote. If Granny can hobble out to vote wif this bad leg, then y’all can too. Even if y’all
don’t like nunna the peoples go down there anyways and write in yo name there. Or write in Granny
name. Whew Jesus, wun’t it be sompfin if everbody wrote Granny name and Granny wount up in the
white house? That might not be a bad thang to git Granny as the president of the Nunited States. The
first thang Granny gonna do as the new president is to git the church mothers up in there wif some
prayer. And the necks thang Granny gonna do is burn up the chair Bill Clinton was in when he got his
you-know-what you-know-whatted.
Y’all be sweet chirrens. Granny love y’all. Ever last one of y’all. Oh yeah, y’all can send a mail-mail
thang to Granny at . . . hole on while Granny fine it cuz this new fangled stuff is way too much for
Granny so hole on . . . . . . . . . Okay here it go. It say dubya dubya dubya and then put a dot Dear
Granny Herself but don’t put no spaces like Granny just done and then put the how-you-call-it thang,
the whatchallit thang, hole on while Granny fine out what this dadgum thang is called. See, this mess
be working Granny nerves. That’s why Granny like paper and pencil. Granny is fixna ax that Yolanda
gal what this thang is. Hole on . . . . . . . . . Okay Granny back now. She said it’s called a ‘at’ but she
don’t know what she talking bout. Since when do a squiggly ‘a’ spell at? She crazy too. Anyways,
back to the mail-mail thang. Dear Granny Herself and don’t put no spaces and then put the ‘a’ wif a
squiggly circle round it and then put yahoo and one more nother dot and then com. Granny is gonna
be-a-waiting to hear from y’all.
Be sweet chirrens and stay wif the Lard! And don’t forgit to vote for Granny.

